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Grow and Prosper
Growth and prosperity are Woodland
Chapel’s themes for 2015.
We know growth and prosperity start right
where we are now. In our own way each of us
experiences Spirit as alive and well in our
Center. We feel our Chapel resonating with
love and compassion. We know all who enter
are welcome.
Our community’s growth is founded in the
One Infinite Mind of Spirit. We believe that
practicing the presence of God is the
beginning, the middle and the end of our
spiritual path through this life. “I am the
Alpha and the Omega.” From beginning to
end, the great I AM precedes us, surrounds us
in Its Love and lives in and
through us.
Our prosperity is the
result of our steadfast faith
in Spirit. Revelations, the
ending book of the
Christian bible points to the
beginnings of a true spiritual life. In it we are
encouraged to be faithful to the teachings, to
take heart, to persevere in faith and in love.
Infinite Love will never leave us. As we open
ourselves to Its teachings and stay faithful to
them, God’s love will prevail.
How can we let God’s love prevail in our
lives? We let our minds and hearts form the
bridge between Infinite love and the finite
experiences of our daily lives. We change our
thinking and change our lives. We form our
intention to live in Spirit and then act on that
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intention. This is the way we attain the
fullness of grace which is living in the light of
Spirit’s holy presence.
As we focus on the way, we develop
practices to refine our awareness of Spirit’s
loving presence. We pray in an affirmative,
faith supported way. We meditate on words of
inspiration. These words can come directly
from sacred scriptures or from authors who
have a more modern way of expressing the
truth. We do the things Spirit leads us to do.
Compassion, kindness and patience become
the hallmarks of our daily lives. We show that
we truly follow the teachings of the great
master teacher, Jesus. We love one another.
Our love is inclusive of persons of every color,
religious background, ethnicity, gender or
sexual orientation. We become channels
whereby the love of the Infinite One extends to
all beings everywhere.
We can practice the way every day this
month. From January 1 through January 31 a
group of us are practicing the Prosperous
Me 360 Program. This program offers us
daily discipline. Each day we will pray, do a
specific practice and affirm our intentions. We
intend to rise above our old ways and to create
new ways to live in Spirit. As our connection
to God deepens daily, we naturally become
successful, prosperous, abundant, steady, alive
and vital individuals. Anyone can join in this
practice at any time during the month.
Visioning lets us explore the interior
dimensions of the way. Beginning in the
second week in January, we start visioning. In
Visioning Class is we will learn how to let
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Spirit’s vision be our own vision. As taught, visioning works
for individuals and for communities. Many people have
gained a whole new perspective on their lives. Rev Michael
Bernard Beckwith grew his Agape Center from a few
participants to many thousands using this method.
You can get more information on both of these courses by
contacting our Center.
If you want to grow spiritually, if you want to prosper,
anchor your daily life in spiritual practices. Open your mind to
a new vision of yourself. See yourself as even more dynamic,
prosperous and alive. The possibilities are infinite. The key to
a prosperous life lies in your hands. You alone have the ability
to decide how you will live. Woodland Chapel offers you two
ways to turn the key in the lock of your heart. Turn one or
both.
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Applause
This month we recognize
and thank the following:
Everyone who generously
donated gifts for our Giving
Tree.
Rosa Cruz-Ortiz for setting up
the Giving Tree recipients
and Kathy Prather for
organizing the gift wrapping
and delivery of gifts to the
recipient families.

Everyone who played a part
in the Candle Light Service:
Openings on the Board of Trustees
Connie, Vicki, Michelle, &
Phyllis in hospitality. Greeters
A Nominating Committee has been formed to select
Michelle and Claire. Rev
candidates to fill two Board vacancies coming in FebruDon for organizing the
ary. Rev Maur, Cathy Daniels and Mariah Forrest are lookprogram. The Joyful Singers:
ing for a fourth member of this committee.
Ruth, Donna, Corrina, Christy,
Nadine, Michelle M, Carmen,
The terms of Pat Spece and Nadine Heusser expire in FebCarol, Becky, Cathy, Rosa,
ruary. Qualifications for Board membership are: a year of
membership in Woodland Chapel (or 6 months if a trans- Michele M, & Karen. Soloists:
Kathleen, Ruth, and Carmen.
ferring member from another Center church), have at
Readers Claire and Robert.
least a year of Science of Mind classes, be a financially
supporting member of the Church, and be willing to con- Candle-lighters Stan and
tribute personal or professional talents and skills to the
Michelle.
church.
Those who decorated and
One of the open seats on the Board is for a secretary to
gathered the Christmas tree.
prepare the minutes of the meeting each month.
Karen who played piano,
Kathleen, Musical Director.
The emphasis for the role of Board members is to:
Carolyn who created the
 support the purpose and vision of the church
program. Speakers Rev
 to ensure its financial integrity,
Maur and Rev Don. And
 set priorities and policies
Rev Maur’s granddaughters,
 provide stewardship.
the cutest kids ever!

Namaste, Rev. Maur

If you meet the above qualifications and would like to
serve on the Board of Trustees, please contact one of the
members of the Nominating Committee.

And all who attended!
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Visioning :: Second Week in January 2015

This course is a walk through the powerful tool of Visioning. It includes the history of
how visioning began in our movement with the inspiration of Dr. Michael Beckwith, offers weekly opportunities for visioning at different levels from the individual to the community to the global and explains the role of visioning in our Global Heart Model.
We have twice used Visioning to shape the present reality of our
Center. The purpose of this course is to awaken to the transformational nature of Visioning in our personal lives, to learn the Visioning
process, to understand the organic nature of manifestation and to
be aware of its implementation in our spiritual community.
We plan to start our visioning course in the second week in January.
Right now we are looking at 2:30 to 5:30 either on Monday or on
Tuesday afternoon. The signup sheet is in the library. Please indicate which day of the week you would prefer. Let’s see where our signups lead us.
The Student Workbook is the only required textbook and is included in the $100 Tuition. Some scholarships are available. Don’t let cost keep you out.
“When one individual is true to his or her vision, it assists in liberating everyone. ”
---Rev. Michael Beckwith, D.D.
Prosperous Me 360 Program
Woodland Chapel has never before offered a program that involves each participant
on a daily basis as this one does. We are excited to explore the possibilities and see
how this prospers each one of those who has chosen to participate and our spiritual
community as a whole. Follow the individual spiritual practices and “tune in” to your
email and a conference call for a community experience as well.
We are open to receive.
Woodland Chapel provides for Families in Need
Christmas gifts were delivered just before the holiday to three families.
Most of these gifts were practical in nature: warm coats, sweaters and pajamas, but
there were some fun toys as well for the little ones.
Our congregation selected various names from our giving tree and very generously
gave presents from the heart. Cash donations also helped to fill in a few blank places.
Delivering these gifts was truly a joy. Meeting two-week-old baby Ivy and her seventeen year old mom was heartwarming. Another family who had the children home
for school vacation was very appreciative. One mom just home from work had tears
in her eyes when she saw all of the presents being offered for her well-behaved children. They were all calling out “Thank you. Thank you.” So thank you to our congregation for a true outpouring of good will.
- Kathy Prather
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Practicing the Presence
Losing weight can be a touchy subject. I know because I have been “heavy” for quite some
time. I began to gain weight when my kids were in elementary school. I am grateful that my
friends have always been circumspect about my weight. I did have to laugh though when my
almost grown son mentioned my “stoutness” exercises ala Winnie the Pooh.
Many people know that I took last January off from all of my responsibilities at church and elsewhere. My intuition told me to take a break. I felt a need to “reset”. It’s kind of like pushing the
“reset” button on a computer. I wanted to take my attention off of the busyness of the world and
put my attention on my spiritual well-being.
I began to identify old beliefs that were causing limited thoughts and causing blocks to my success. Sometimes it is out of the contrast of seeing what is not working that you can create new
intentions. What was not working for me was not being physically active. Associated with this inactivity were feelings of shame, trepidation and timidity about my body.
What I wanted instead was to be physically fit. I knew that I felt powerless to do anything about
my heaviness. So what I really wanted was to feel power in this situation. What I learned was that
each of us is surrounded by a Sphere of Availability. Within our sphere we feel
certain things are available to us. Many of the things we consider to be desirable
seem to lay outside of our Sphere of Availability. Whenever we seek to obtain
anything outside of our Sphere of Availability we are confronted by the experience of fear.
The way to expand our Sphere of Availability would seem to require an effort
of seeking. In truth, the sphere is expanded by expressing more of who we are.
Ironically, that which we are seeking is already within us and only appears to be outside ourselves
because of the illusion of fear.
The ability to expand our Sphere of Availability is always a function of our willingness to confront
our fears. As we break through these fears and express more of ourselves we are rewarded with
new experiences. These experiences fill our lives with joy and expand the faith of our being.
A year ago In the middle of January, my son, Neil, reported visiting a new gym
which had opened in our area. The joining fee and the monthly fees were nominal. We joined online, first my son, then my husband and then me. I was kind of
waving my arms going “Wait, wait, I want to join, too.” My husband and I also
signed up for two sessions a week with an excellent personal trainer. Each session
is 45 minutes long and we are both wiped out by the end of it. The expense is well
worth it to us. The sessions of working out together have generated communication between my husband and me which has been good for our relationship. We also can encourage each other to stay with the program. Our trainer also encouraged us to modify our eating habits, something I had always had trouble doing. I am in awe as to how all of the above
took place.
So long story short. We’ve been at it for almost a year. We have both slimmed down, gotten
stronger, increased our stamina, and are feeling better. I took care of myself with my “reset”
break, accepted my good and invited and allowed change to happen. The striving didn’t have
to happen. The opening up and allowing did. I couldn’t be more content.
Blessings, Kathy Prather
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SUNDAY SERMONS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Gayle Priem—January 1
Donna Stephens—Jan 19
Ruth TenEyck—Jan 24
Cheryl Gribskov—Jan 28
Kathy Prather—Jan 27

The day you were born
is worth celebrating
To receive a birthday card
and be recognized here,
fill out the celebration
form on the Community
Matters table.
We Welcome New
Members!
On the last Sunday in January the 28th (potluck Sunday) we will officially welcome new members who
joined Woodland Chapel in
2014 . We are so glad to
welcome the following new
members:
Mariah Forrest,
Cheryl Gribskov
Lara Kellenbarger
Daniel Lybra
Michelle Mills
Stan Mills
Carol Munden
Judy O’Malia,
Madeline Osborne
Alexander Petersen-Pettit
Dan Scarl
Cindy Stewart
Earl (Larry) Weaver

Sunday Meditation
Schedule
Join us each Sunday
morning at Woodland
Chapel for a Meditation at
10:30. Each Meditation will
be uniquely guided by a
minister
or
other
practitioner .

January 4
Rev Maur Horton—The Thing
Itself
January 11
Rev Don Kerr—The Way It
Works

January 4—Rev Don Kerr

January 18—Rev Andy & Rev
Bonnie Anderson—What It
Does

January 11 — Practitioner
Kathy Prather

January 25
Practitioner Kathy Prather—
How To Use It

January 18— TBA
January 25—Practitioner
Connie Walker

Ministry of Prayer

MUSIC

January 4 - John Mayer,
Airelle Chasteen, Kathleen
Walter
January 11 - Doc Fleetwood, Airelle Chasteen,
Kathleen Walter

To contact any of the following people, leave a message at Woodland Chapel

(503) 362-4139

January 18 - Rev Andy &
Rev Bonnie Anderson
January 25—Christine Elder
& Kathleen Walter

Reverend Maur Horton
Reverend Don Kerr
Practitioner Kathy Prather
Practitioner Connie Walker

Music Director: Kathleen
Walter

January 2015
Begin Anew
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
NEW YEARS DAY

2
6:00am Yoga

Sat
3
8:00-9:00am AA

8:00pm Under 30 AA

4
10:30am Meditation Service
11:00am Church Service

7:00pm AA

5
6:00am Yoga

7:00 pm Mushroom Society

6
7:00am Meditation in the
Sanctuary

7
6:00am Yoga
10:00-2:00 Office Hours

9:00am Yoga in Library
10:00-2:00 Office Hours

2:30pm Book Club
7:00pm River Sangha

8:00pm Under 30 AA

13
7:00am Meditation in the
Sanctuary
9:00am Yoga in Library
10:00-2:00 Office Hours
2:30—5:30 Visioning
class *
7:00pm OA

14
6:00 am Yoga
10:00-2:00 Office Hours

15

7:00pm River Sangha

8:00pm Under 30 AA

20
7:00am Meditation in the
Sanctuary
9:00am Yoga in Library
10:00-2:00 Office Hours
2:30—5:30 Visioning *
7:00pm OA

21
6:00 am Yoga
10:00-2:00 Office Hours

22
10:00-2:00 Office Hours

7:30-11 Christmas Eve
Get-together, Movies

8:00pm Under 30 AA

27
7:00am Meditation in the
Sanctuary
9:00am Yoga in Library

28
6:00 am Yoga
10:00-2:00 Office Hours

29
10:00-2:00 Office Hours

7:00pm OA
11
10:30am Meditation Service
11:00am Church Service
12:45 pm Board Meeting
2:00 pm Drumming Circle

12
6:00am Yoga
2:30—5:30 Visioning
class (or Tuesday) *

7:00 pm AA
18
10:30am Meditation Service
11:00am Church Service
12:30 Intro to SOM
Newsletter Deadline

19
6:00am Yoga
2:30—5:30 Visioning
class (or Tuesday) *

7:00pm AA
25
10:30am Meditation Service
11:00am Church Service
Welcome New Members
POTLUCK
7:00pm AA

26
6:00am Yoga
2:30—5:30 Visioning
class (or Tuesday) *

8
10:00-2:00 Office Hours
12 Noon Women of
Woodland Chapel

10:00—2:00 Office Hours
2:30—5:30 Visioning *
7:00pm OA

9
6:00am Yoga

10
8:00-9:00am AA
1:00 pm Christine
Elder Triage Healing

7:00pm Movie Night

16
6:00am Yoga

17
8:00-9:00am AA

23
6:00am Yoga

24
8:00-9:00am AA

30
6:00am Yoga

31
8:00-9:00am AA

10:00-2:00 Office Hours

2:30pm Book Club

6:00-7:30 River Sangha

7:00-9:00pm New
Years Party

8:00pm Under 30 AA
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Some Shocking News
You drive home from work this stormy evening. The thunder and lightning has an excitement to
it, but relaxation is what you really want as you devour your microwave Pizza. Ring ..Ring .. You
pick up your cell phone and hear a message of Prosperity from your Spiritual Center, and you
are thankful that your Nickel Cadmium phone Battery is charged. Now you glance at your wall
clock for the time and you’re glad the “AA” alkaline battery is fresh. But wait- you dimly remember an appointment, for the details you turn on your computer, the Lithium Ion battery still has a
charge. Yow, the appointment is ten minutes from now! As you run to the clothes closet, the
lights suddenly go out, followed just 4 seconds later by the sound of a Transformer blowing up, so
you grab a flashlight, turn on the switch and nothing, you’re still in the dark. Rummaging through a drawer you feel two Heavy Duty “D” batteries.
Finally you make your way to the car with full trust in your Car’s 12 volt lead acid
battery. You forgot to Google Map your destination so you open the glove box and
whip out your trusty GPS, which you remember charging its Nickel Metal Hydride batteries just two days ago. Have you ever wondered about the history of your can’t live
without Batteries?
Well, wonder no more… First a mystery. In 1936 some workers unearthed 5 ½
inch clay jars on the outskirts of Baghdad Iraq. They went into a museum, then
several years later the jars were unearthed from the museum and studied. They
were outfitted with a small copper tube surrounding an oxidized iron rod and
when filled with grape juice or vinegar they would produce 1 to 2 volts. Now the
clincher …they are 2000 years old. It is speculated that it was used to electroplate thin layers of gold onto metals. It is called a “Parthian battery”.
In 1749 Benjamin Franklin first used the term Battery and could store static electricity in glass
coated panels. Static electricity could have high voltage but very little current, and when discharging the current lasts only an instant, good for show and tell sparks only. In 1800 Volta invented the first true battery known as the voltaic pile, consisting of pairs of copper and zinc discs
stacked up and separated by cardboard soaked in brine. His battery could produce continuous
current (up to one hour) but only a couple volts, not enough to create a spark. By definition Voltage is the Force of the electrons coming from a source and Current is the quantity of electrons.
In 1836 Frederic Daniell invented the Daniell cell using an earthenware container filled with sulfuric acid with a zinc electrode, a winner for the times. Note: invent a battery and it will be named
after you… For the next 20 years various inventers made practical improvements to the Danielle
battery.
In 1860 the last practical improvement was made by a Frenchman named Callud, and
wouldn’t you know his cell was called a “Gravity” cell. There goes my theory, anyway it was so
good a battery that is was used by the Telegraph industry as late as 1950. In 1859 Gaston Plante
invented the lead acid battery, the first really rechargeable battery.
Up until 1886 the batteries were wet batteries then Carl Gassner obtained a battery patent
using ammonium chloride and plaster of paris to replace the wet electrolyte, thus – the dry battery. Many, many new developments came along, but I will leave you with one last story. In 1889
a Swedish scientist invented the nickel cadmium battery and commercialized it in 1910, but it
didn’t make it to the U.S. until 1946.
Good bye, and keep the ‘Bunny’ hopping.
- By Robert TenEyck
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A BOOK REVIEW
By Connie Walker
I recently purchased a book entitled The Hot Flashes, written by a long
time member of Woodland Chapel and Sunday Greeter, Leona
“Claire” Fuller.
The second line descriptive title of this book reads “Sensational, Award Winning
Senior Tap Dancing Troupe”.
This wonderful book Claire dedicated to her mentors Jean Johnson, “whose vision made the Hot Flashes a reality, and Bernie Shrum, her loyal sidekick, who helped
make her dream come true”.
The Hot Flashes is not only the story of these two women’s success but it is also
Claire’s story of her rise to stardom as one of the troupe’s top dancers.
The story tells of the trials-and-tribulations of dancing on “the wicked stage”.
The Hot Flashes danced in the beginning at minor venues like nursing homes, trailer
parks, and various local clubs in Tucson, Arizona. As they became known they advanced to performing in the Cooper Bowl Parade, the Senior Olympics, and half time
shows at major sports events. From there they also participated in dance competitions like the All-American Cruise Competition winning many trophies and awards.
They were asked to make an ad to air on a local television station for a Health Care
Organization. Later a bigger offer came to audition for the Pharmaton, a pharmaceutical company out of Connecticut to film an advertisement for national television distribution. The product they would advertise was for leg health which they found the
Hot Flashes dancing would be perfect for representing.
Besides going to New York, all expenses paid, for filming this commercial The Hot
Flashes, were asked to entertain on a Cruise ship that sailed the Inland Passage to
Alaska, and to be one of the numbers featured on the annual Jerry Lewis Telethon.
This group of women, all over the age of fifty, put in many long hours of practice on
their dance numbers such as New York New York, Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy, Whipped
Cream, and Stars and Stripes to become the “Sensational, Award Winning, Senior Tap
Dancing Troupe that was The Hot Flashes. I remember reading about The Hot Flashes
in a women’s magazine back in the 1990’s.
Claire’s love of dance continues with a local troupe called the Razzal Dazzals.

Something to celebrate in January
The Women of
Woodland Chapel
are announcing their
decision to disband.
There will be no
further meetings.

The founder of Religious Science, Ernest Holmes,
was born on January 21, 1887. He read and
studied the Bible and many authors and philosophers, and set out to synthesize his readings into a compilation, which became the Science of
Mind textbook. Thank you, Ernest, for bringing
this spiritual power to so many people.

Woodland Chapel
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WOODLAND
CHAPEL

The Vision of The Centers for Spiritual Living

582 High Street, SE
Salem, OR 97301
(503) 362-4139

A world that works for everyone.
Our Mission
Woodland Chapel promotes Spirit-centered living
by teaching principles that heal the mind and body,
expand prosperity, and nurture relationships in an inclusive,
joyous community.

Schedule of Services
Sunday
10:30am Meditation – led by a Practitioner – Sanctuary
11:00am Worship Service – Sanctuary
11:00am Junior Church – Classroom downstairs

Junior Church
All children are welcome in our Junior
Church!, Basic ideas from our core
principles are shared with our youngest
congregants, such as Peace in the world begins with
peace within.
If you would like to be part of a team prepared to
teach children one Sunday a month, please contact
Cathy Daniels. With a team approach, we’ll be
prepared for the opportunity to share basic principles
with families and young
people.

OFFICE HOURS
Tuesdays – 10:00-2:00
Wednesdays – 10:00-2:00
Thursdays – 10:00-2:00
Monday and Friday
By appointment

All article and event submissions for
next month’s issue are due by the
third Sunday of this month. Articles
should be typed and emailed to
cddaljo@yahoo.com
Or leave your article in the
Newsletter Editor’s mail slot to the
right of the church office.

woodlandchapel@gmail.com
www.woodlandchapelsalem.com

Ministerial Staff
Rev. Maur Horton
Rev. Don Kerr

Senior Minister
Assistant Minister

Kathy Prather
Connie Walker

Practitioner
Practitioner

Board of Trustees
Dick Walker
Candy Willimann
Pat Spece
Nadine Heusser
Rev. Maur Horton
Carolyn Uplegger
Cathy Daniels

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

Chapel Staff
Vicki Tournay
Office Staff
Carolyn Uplegger
Office Staff
Kathy Prather
Library
Pat Spece
Treasurer
Dick Walker
Maintenance
Ruth TenEyck
Wedding Coordinator

Newsletter Editor
Cathy Daniels

Associate Editor

Planned Giving
We believe that abundance flows in all directions when we
give. It not only blesses and prospers where our money
goes, but abundance comes back to us. “Give, and it shall
be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over…. “ (Luke 6:38)
This applies to tithing to your spiritual home. And giving
can be part of your overall financial planning in the form of
a bequest in your will or trust. Just something to think about.
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Spiritual Mind Treatment for January 2015
“Today is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.”
Psalm 118:24.
I rejoice in knowing that today and this coming year are indeed
blessed. I know that all things are working together for good in my life
and at Woodland Chapel. Growth and prosperity flow naturally from
fresh inner awareness. Our vision of good continues to evolve at
Woodland Chapel and in my life. I am so grateful for this Truth and for
the blessings of this past year.
And so it is. Amen.

Written by Kathy Prather

1 Corinthians 16:14

Let all that you do be done with love.
Thank you.
We don’t want to be your
junk mail.
If you wish to be removed from
the mailing list, please check
the box below, and put just the
half sheet in an envelope and
mail it back to us.
Senior Minister Hours:
Wednesdays: 10:00-4:00 pm
Thursdays: 10:00-4:00 pm
Monday and Friday
by appointment
Tuesdays: 10:00-2:00 pm
Wednesdays: 10:00-2:00 pm
Thursdays: 10:00-2:00 pm
503-362-4139
Office Hours

Woodland Chapel
P.O. Box 2103
Salem, OR 97308

